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To Whom It May Concern:There are several JFK forums who are sending out my chain letters to anumber of 

people. I would like to continue, but I would like to know who Iam sending messages out to. So if you want to 

continue please submit youremail address to me at bca@got.net otherwise I will only be sending outmessages 

only to those I know.January 24th 1997, Militant Texas separatists talk up revolution so saysGeorge W.Bush, 

governor of Texas.Two weeks before de Mohrenschildt's suicide on March 29,1977, Lee HarveyOswlad's 

roomate Billy Joe Lord (on board the boat in 1959) filed an FBIcomplaint against Edward Epstein, his assistants 

H. Hurt for threatening togo to Lord's boss George W. Bush in Midland Texas. Hurt told Lord that ifhe did not 

give an interview he was told to talk to George W. Bush, the sonof the CIA Director.Edward Jay Epstein had no 

idea that Billy Joe Lord would file a complaintwith the FBI complaining of his apartment being broken in to nor 

did Lordknow that Edward Jay Epstein would be the last person to interview deMohrenschildt before he 

placed a shotgun in his mouth and made his finalexit.Lord was threaten nearthe same time de Mohrenschildt 

and George H.W. Bushwere exchanging letters in September of 1976. At the same time more than200 CIA 

documents came up missing under G.H.W. Bush. The George BushLibrary has refused to acknowledge my 

subpoena requesting documentspertaining to the CIA, and Bush's CIA Zapata Off-shore Oil corporation.The 

Library was suppose to have the documents before the court on January29,1997, in court case Adamson vs. 

CIA C 95-20549(RMW) before JusticeRonald Whyte, in San Jose's District Court, Documents have not arrived 

butGeorge Bush has to speak with Joe Montanna.Bruce C. Adamson
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